
Small RNAs associated with Argonaute (Ago) fami-

ly proteins play an important role in regulation of gene

expression at all stages of development in the most stud-

ied eukaryotes. Analysis of small RNAs from animal

germlines revealed, in addition to siRNA (small interfer-

ing RNA) and miRNA (micro RNA), a distinct class of

small RNAs that were termed piRNAs (Piwi interacting

RNA) [1, 2]. As it is seen from their name, piRNA biolo-

gy is tightly linked to Piwi subfamily proteins of Ago fam-

ily. The major function of piRNAs is to protect the

genome from activity of transposable elements (TE),

over-expression of which in germ cells may lead to high

frequency of transpositions and transmission of harmful

insertion mutations to the next generations. piRNAs rec-

ognize TE mRNAs and cause their degradation due to

endonuclease activity of Piwi proteins.

piRNA biogenesis differs from that of siRNA and

miRNA by some peculiarities. piRNAs are longer (~24-

28 nt versus ~21 nt for siRNAs and ~22 nt for miRNAs in

fruitfly) and are characterized by preference for definite

nucleotides at some positions. For piRNA, similarly to

siRNA, 2′-O-methylation is characteristic [3-8]. piRNA

production does not depend on type III RNA endonucle-

ases (Dicer) that slice double-stranded RNAs and are

necessary for maturation of siRNAs and miRNAs [3, 9].

This circumstance along with other data evidences for-

mation of piRNAs from single-stranded precursors. The

mechanism of piRNA excision from a long precursor

transcript, the process termed as primary processing of

piRNAs, is still enigmatic. Presence of uridine at the first

position (1U) is characteristic for the majority of primary

piRNAs [6, 10, 11]. Finally, sequencing and mapping of

piRNAs on the genome show that piRNAs mostly origi-

nate from discrete loci lacking genes but enriched in frag-

ments of degraded TEs [6]. These loci, termed piRNA

clusters, are numerous (for example, ~150 clusters in

Drosophila) and may be very long (more than 200,000

base pairs) [6]. In Drosophila piRNA clusters are local-

ized, as a rule, in pericentromeric or subtelomeric regions

of chromosomes, and compose about 3.5% of the

genome.

Like many others members of the Argonaute family,

Piwi subfamily proteins possess slicing activity, i.e. an

ability to cut mRNAs that are complementary to small

RNAs [4, 5]. This process is termed post-transcriptional

gene silencing (PTGS). For the piRNA-dependent PTGS

compartmentalization is a necessary condition: for exam-

ple, majority of known factors of piRNA pathway in germ

cells are localized in perinuclear granules that form a par-

ticular structure – “nuage” (for cloud in French) [12, 13].

However, in many species Ago proteins may function in
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the nucleus, where they cause transcriptional silencing of

sequences that are complementary to small RNA (TGS –

transcriptional gene silencing). TGS was first described in

yeast and plants [14, 15] and, presently, its role in RNA

silencing is established in animals. In mammals piRNAs

induce methylation of promoters of homologous loci, and

this leads to transcriptional silencing of retrotransposons

[16]. It has been shown in Drosophila that transcriptional

activity of RNA-polymerase on sequences of TEs

increase in the absence of piRNA [17]. Genome-wide

analysis has demonstrated that disturbance in piRNA-

dependent TGS leads to increase in level of RNA-poly-

merase II on TE promoters and, as consequence, activa-

tion of transcription in Drosophila ovarian somatic cells

[18].

piRNA clusters represent a key component of the

piRNA pathway, because their transcripts give rise to

small RNAs that participate in two critical processes –

transcriptional and post-transcriptional repression of

TEs. Moreover, piRNA clusters provide adaptive piRNA-

response during invasion of new TEs, because integration

of TEs into these loci provokes synthesis of new piRNAs.

This review discusses data accumulated on piRNA clus-

ters biology, primarily in Drosophila.

ORIGIN OF piRNAs IN Drosophila GERMLINE

The role of piRNAs is best studied in Drosophila

ovaries. The Drosophila ovary is composed of ovarioles,

each of which represents a number of egg chambers at

consecutive stages of development (Fig. 1). The egg

chamber contains germ cells (oocyte along with 15 nurse

cells connected by channels) and somatic follicular cells

surrounding the oocyte. Follicular and nurse cells necro-

tize to the moment of egg laying. Each ovariole contains a

germarium at its apical end. Each germarium contains

somatic and germ stem cells which give rise to egg cham-

bers. The main branch of piRNA pathway functions in

ovarian germ cells, because all three Piwi subfamily pro-

teins – nuclear protein Piwi and cytoplasmic factors –

Aubergine (Aub) and Ago3 – are expressed there. Only

one protein from the Piwi subfamily, Piwi itself, is

expressed in follicular cells. Studies of piRNA popula-

tions in ovaries of Aub and Ago3 mutants allowed divid-

ing of TEs into three classes depending on in which tissue

they are regulated – in germ or follicular cells or with

mixed regulation. This classification is based on sites of

TE expression and on inhibition of their activity by

piRNA. Below structural and functional peculiarities of

piRNA clusters in follicular and germ cells in ovaries and

testes of Drosophila melanogaster are considered.

piRNA clusters in follicular cells of Drosophila.

Follicular cells of Drosophila represent the simplest model

of the piRNA pathway. Most of the factors required for

antisense TE-specific piRNA amplification in germ cells

(see below) are not expressed here [11, 19]. Also, in these

cells there is no perinuclear nuage that contains numer-

ous components of the piRNA pathway in germ cells.

Only primary piRNA processing that consists of slicing of

transcripts encoded by piRNA clusters, their binding to

Piwi protein and subsequent shortening from 3′-end (3′-

5′ trimming and 2′-O-methylation) takes place in follicu-

lar cells [11, 20]. Comparison of piRNA populations from

the ovaries and laid eggs that have no follicular cells

showed that somatic piRNAs mainly originate from peri-

centromeric locus on X-chromosome that was previously

called flamenco. This locus is required for control of

activity of retrovirus-like retrotransposons gypsy, ZAM,

and Idefix, expressed in follicular cells and able to infect

germ cells [11, 21-23]. This observation was supported by

sequencing of piRNAs from ovaries with disturbed germ

line piRNA pathway [10], and also from cultured

Drosophila ovarian somatic cells (OSC) [19, 24]. The vast

majority of unique piRNAs from flamenco locus map only

to one genomic strand (Fig. 1). Importantly, TE frag-

ments are located in reverse orientation to the piRNA-

producing strand in this locus [6]. Thus, enrichment in

piRNAs that are complementary to active transposon

mRNAs and therefore effective in TE suppression is

achieved [25].

Previously, it was shown that integration of trans-

genes into distal region of flamenco impairs functioning

of the locus and activates the gypsy retrotransposon, indi-

cating the presence of a discrete promoter that initiated

transcription of a precursor [26]. Indeed, amount of

piRNAs from flamenco in these mutants is strongly

decreased [6]. Recently, the presence of the discrete pro-

moter of RNA polymerase II in the distal region of fla-

menco was demonstrated on OSC by chromatin immuno-

precipitation followed by deep sequencing (ChIP-seq)

[18]. Dependence of expression of germ line piRNA

clusters on RNA polymerase II activity has also been

shown in silkworm [27, 28]. RNA polymerase II seems to

be responsible for piRNA cluster transcription in differ-

ent organisms.

Drosophila ovarian somatic cells also produce

piRNAs from mRNAs of genes [24, 29]. The main source

of genic piRNAs is a gene that encodes transcription fac-

tor Traffic Jam (tj). The prominent feature of genic

piRNAs is that they are produced, predominantly, from 3′

untranslated gene region (UTR). The reason for produc-

tion of piRNAs from 3′UTR of the tj gene has not been

elucidated, but it was found that any random sequence

being integrated in tj 3′UTR, starts to generate piRNA

[30]. Genic piRNAs were also described for germ cells of

Drosophila, silkworms, and mice [6, 31, 32]. The predom-

inant production of piRNAs from 3′UTR is also observed

in mouse genes [29]. Presently, it is not clear if genic

piRNAs play a biological role in Drosophila or they are a

result of erroneous processing. The latter is evidenced by

low abundance of genic piRNAs in comparison with
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transposon piRNAs along with the presence of some basal

amount of piRNAs from practically all mRNAs.

Seemingly, one exception is the hsp70 gene that produces

numerous piRNAs in Drosophila germ cells [33]; howev-

er, the role of these piRNAs remains unclear.

Follicular cells and ovarian somatic cell culture may

be used in studies of many processes linked with piRNA

biology. Certain progress in understanding of primary

processing has been achieved [24, 34-36]. Primary pro-

cessing is beleived to take place in cytoplasmic granules

termed Yb-bodies and containing factors Yb and

Armitage (Armi) [34]. It was suggested that protein Zuc is

responsible for slicing of long piRNA precursors; howev-

er, the role of its endonuclease activity in this process has

not yet been proven [37-40].

As mentioned above, Piwi is the only nuclear repre-

sentative of Piwi proteins in Drosophila. Therefore, it has

been suggested that, unlike Aub and Ago3 localized in

nuage and utilizing their catalytic centers to slice mRNAs

that are complementary to piRNAs, Piwi is involved in

suppression of TE expression at the level of TE chromatin

alterations. Indeed, its nuclear localization, but not cat-

alytic “slicing” activity, is important for TE suppressing

ability [18, 34, 41]. Ovarian somatic cells were used to

Fig. 1. piRNA clusters in Drosophila melanogaster ovary. Top: schematic representation of Drosophila ovary. On the left – depiction of the entire

ovary; on the right – structure of ovariole. Bottom: organization of piRNA clusters in somatic and germ cells [6]. Density of unique piRNA map-

pers is shown for a particular chromosome in each box. piRNA clusters are located predominantly in pericentromeric regions of chromosomes.

Below each chromosome are blowups of major piRNA clusters (germ cells: locus 42AB on chromosome 2; follicular cells: locus 20A on X-chro-

mosome, also known as flamenco). Orientations of TE fragment are indicated by arrows and density of piRNAs on genomic + and – strands is

plotted. piRNAs originate from both strands of a germ line cluster, but only from one strand in the case of a somatic cluster.

20A (flamenco)
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demonstrate that Piwi participates in transcriptional TE

silencing [18] (Fig. 2). It was shown that Piwi loaded with

piRNAs induces accumulation of histone H3 tri-methy-

lated on lysine 9 (H3K9me3) on transcribed TE

sequences, which decreases RNA-polymerase II occu-

pancy and inhibits transcription. A factor Maelstrom

(Mael) that is necessary for silencing, but does not influ-

ence piRNA biogenesis, is also involved in this process

[18]. Thus, only the nuclear branch of piRNA pathway

silences active transposons in follicular cells.

piRNA clusters in Drosophila ovarian germ cells. The

main branch of the piRNA pathway functions in germ

cells, and study of its principles is critical for understand-

ing piRNA biology in general. Analysis of piRNAs from

Drosophila germ cells showed that the majority of piRNAs

is complementary to TEs [3, 10, 11]. piRNA clusters are

predominantly localized in pericentromeric and sub-

telomeric regions and generate the bulk of piRNAs.

However, in contrast to flamenco, piRNAs originate from

both strands of piRNA clusters, and TE orientation in

them is random (Fig. 1). Such clusters are termed “dou-

ble-stranded” piRNA clusters. A question arises: how is

the bias towards anti-sense transposon-specific piRNAs

achieved in the total piRNA population? To date the

answer is not completely clear, but a “ping-pong” model

based on the analysis of piRNAs bound to each of the

three proteins of the Piwi subfamily explains the main

stages of piRNA biogenesis in germ cells [4, 6] (Fig. 2).

Piwi and Aub bind to piRNAs that predominantly have

1U and are complementary to TE, whereas piRNAs

bound to Ago3 have adenine at position 10 and mainly

originate from sense TE transcripts. According to the

“ping-pong” model: 1) primary piRNAs originating

directly from cluster transcripts (equally from plus and

minus strands) bind to Aub and Piwi proteins; 2) Aub

loaded with anti-sense piRNAs slices TE mRNAs and

this is the major goal of the entire piRNA pathway; 3)

Ago3 protein binds to piRNAs that are processed from TE

mRNAs as a result of this slicing; 4) completing this

cycle, Ago3 loaded with sense piRNA induces excision of

complementary piRNAs that are anti-sense to TEs and

are present among transcripts of piRNA clusters giving

rise to new anti-sense effector piRNAs in complexes with

Aub. Multiple repeats of this cycles lead to amplification

of anti-sense piRNA processed from transcripts of

piRNA clusters. Possibly, an active expression of clusters

and, consequently, anti-sense TE transcripts in combina-

tion with high level of Aub expression allows accumula-

Fig. 2. piRNAs biogenesis in Drosophila ovaries. a) Maternally inherited piRNAs or piRNAs produced as a result of the primary processing

of cluster transcripts are utilized in the secondary processing − amplification of piRNAs complementary to TEs (“ping-pong”).

b) Piwi–piRNA complex in follicular cells is able recognize a homologous locus (probably, co-transcriptionally) that leads to accumultaion

of H3K9me3 chromatin mark that, in turn, induces transcriptional silencing with involvement of Maelstrom [18]. This mechanism also oper-

ates in germ cell nuclei. c) piRNAs produced by one genomic locus allow recognizing another homologous locus, which leads to its transfor-

mation into de novo piRNAs cluster [52]. Processes for which the molecular mechanism is unknown are marked by question marks.

a b

c
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tion of a large amount of anti-sense piRNAs. However,

the reason why different proteins have strand preferences

remains unexplained. Ping-pong probably occurs in

nuage (role of some nuage proteins is studied in [12, 13,

36, 42-45]). Notably, the oocyte remains in transcription-

ally inert state (at meiotic pachytene stage) over all the

developmental stage of the egg chamber. Germ cells, in

which the above mentioned events take place, are called

trophocytes (nurse cells) – the terminally differentiated

cells with polytenized genome that play a major role in

oocyte development. Lack of Aub, Ago3 and many other

factors of the piRNA pathway in follicular cells leads to

absence of ping-pong (and nuage) and necessity to accu-

mulate TEs in orientation opposite to cluster transcrip-

tion. Thus, double-stranded germ line clusters are more

flexible but require numerous factors which role remains

largely enigmatic.

The phenomenon of hybrid dysgenesis demonstrates

efficiency of germ line double-strand clusters in acquisi-

tion of “immunity” against new TEs [46]. In hybrid dys-

genesis, uncontrolled amplification of a certain class of

TEs, which is brought by paternal chromosomes and

absent in the maternal genome, causes sterility of the next

generation [47, 48]. This phenomenon is not observed in

reciprocal cross, when new TEs are inherited from moth-

er, due to inheritance of maternal piRNAs through the

oocyte. Thus, maternally deposited piRNA-complexes

are critical for fertility of progeny. Importantly, hybrid

dysgenesis is not absolute in many cases; with aging, dys-

genic females begin to lay increasing number of viable

eggs. This is a result of piRNA cluster activation. Data on

hybrid dysgenesis linked with transposon P-element evi-

dence accumulation with time of a sufficient number of

piRNAs that are complementary to P-element and are

originated from transcripts of paternal immune clusters

[49]. Interestingly, in case of P-element dysgenesis in

ovaries of disgenetic females, for unknown reasons, acti-

vation of some other transposons, which were present and

repressed in the maternal genome, takes place in addition

to that of the P-element. In the case of dysgenesis

induced by retrotransposon I, accumulation of piRNAs

from degraded ancestor I-element copies that are present

in maternal piRNA clusters is observed with aging, so the

progeny of older females is less sensitive to introduction

of active I-element than progeny of young females [50].

Interestingly, this process is additive: sensitivity to intro-

duction of I-element decreases with number of genera-

tions. Thus, piRNA clusters keep information regarding

TE infections during the genome evolution and transmit

it through the maternal line in the form of piRNAs.

What are the mechanisms of piRNA-dependent

repression in germ cells? The role of piRNAs is not

restricted to direct cleavage of TE transcripts due to

endonuclease activity of Piwi subfamily proteins. It has

been shown that impairment of germ line piRNA pathway

leads to transcriptional activation of retrotransposons

HeT-A, TART, and I-element that are typical representa-

tives of TEs expressed in germ cells [17]. Moreover, it has

been shown in our laboratory that a small population of

piRNAs homologous to I-element is able to induce for-

mation of de novo active piRNA clusters essentially from

any sequences that have homology to these piRNAs and

are expressed in germ cells [33]. This phenomenon was

revealed as the lack of hybrid dysgenesis in descendants of

females with initial high sensitivity to I-element, but car-

rying transgene with transcribed fragment of I-element

[51]. It may be suggested that there is a co-transcription-

al process in the nucleus, and this process depends on

Piwi–piRNA complexes (since Piwi is the only nuclear

protein in Piwi subfamily) and stimulates additional pro-

duction of piRNAs to increase further TE suppression.

Thus, suppression of TEs in germ cells with involvement

of piRNAs is performed at post-transcriptional and tran-

scriptional levels and, possibly, by formation of new

piRNA clusters. However, this suggestion requires addi-

tional confirmation.

The role of piRNAs in establishing new piRNA clus-

ters has also been demonstrated in the elegant work [52]

that showed piRNA clusters to be paramutagenic. In this

case, paramutagenesis means transfer of ability to pro-

duce piRNAs from one allele to another homologous

allele. Copies of the transgene arranged in tandem and

containing lacZ gene and, due to unknown reason, pro-

ducing piRNAs in ovaries (and, as consequence, not

expressing lacZ) were able to activate production of

piRNAs by other transgenic loci that initially expressed

lacZ and did not generate piRNAs (Fig. 2c). This effect

was retained in many generations and, moreover, the

para-mutagenized allele acquired properties of a para-

mutagene.

The phenomenon of telomeric trans-silencing is a

prominent example of trans-effects associated with activ-

ity of germline piRNA clusters [53]. Telomerase activity

necessary for prevention of terminal incomplete replica-

tion of chromosomes in most eukaryotes is absent in the

Drosophila genome. Drosophila telomeres have a very dif-

ferent structure from mammalian ones: they contain tan-

dem LINE-like retrotransposons HeT-A, TART, and

TAHRE, which are attached by their 3′ end to ends of

chromosomes [54, 55]. So-called telomere-associated

sequences (TAS) – tandem repeats of satellite-like

nature – immediately follow terminal retroelements. The

telomeric trans-silencing occurs if transgene integrated in

TAS and containing lacZ gene is able to inhibit expression

of lacZ from another transgene located in euchromatin. It

is known that TAS is an active piRNA cluster [6]. A sug-

gestion that trans-silencing is achieved by production of

lacZ-specific piRNAs from transgene in TAS was con-

firmed by Northern-blot analysis and deep sequencing of

small RNAs [30, 56]. Here it is necessary to note that

telomeric retrotransposons in Drosophila produce multi-

ple piRNAs in germ cells; however, it is still unclear
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whether all copies of telomeric retroelements participate

in piRNA production. Telomeres consist of active and

ordered copies of retroelements unlike double-stranded

germ line piRNA clusters composed of randomly

arranged inactive TE fragments. A question arises: why

telomeres, which are arranged differently from regular

germ line clusters, are able to produce piRNAs (see next

section)? It may be suggested that telomeres were para-

mutagenized a long time ago with involvement of piRNAs

that were homologous to telomeric retrotransposons and

remain to be in this state due to stability of paramutage-

nized alleles.

piRNA clusters in Drosophila testis. All described

effects associated with expression of piRNAs in

Drosophila were observed in the female germ line. How is

the piRNA system organized in testis of Drosophila? It has

been shown that Aub and Ago3 are expressed in male

germ cells [8, 57]. Piwi is present, predominantly, in api-

cal somatic germ cells of testis [5], but there are also indi-

cations that it is expressed in germ stem cells [58].

Processing of piRNAs in germ cells of Drosophila testis

takes place in nuage and nuage-associated structures –

“pING bodies” [57, 59]. The structure of piRNA clusters

in somatic cells of Drosophila testis was not studied. The

main source of piRNAs in testis is the Su(Ste) locus local-

ized on the Y-chromosome and necessary for suppression

of homologous Stellate (Ste) gene locus [8, 60]. Su(Ste)-

specific piRNAs were the first discovered piRNAs [61].

piRNAs originate almost exclusively from one strand of

Su(Ste) that is complementary to Ste transcripts; their

generation along the sequence Su(Ste) is very irregular:

~65% of all Su(Ste)-derived piRNAs bound to Aub pro-

tein are identical to each other and have practically no

ping-pong pairs [57]. Mutations in genes of the piRNA

pathway or deletions in the Su(Ste) locus lead to steriliza-

tion of males due to accumulation of crystals of a protein

encoded by genes of Ste locus in spermatocytes [8, 61,

62]. Interestingly, the Su(Ste) locus is found in D.

melanogaster only, so Su(Ste) may be considered as

species-specific piRNA cluster. The second major source

of piRNAs in testis is the At-chX locus that, probably,

regulates expression of vasa gene, the classic marker of

germ cells, which is necessary for piRNA biogenesis in

these cells [57]. piRNAs homologous to satellite-like

repeats of the Responder locus are necessary for chro-

matin compaction during the process of spermatogenesis

[63]. The role of piRNAs in suppression of TEs in testis is

still unclear, because mutations of Aub and Ago3 have

practically no influence on their expression [57]. It has

been shown that some TE families, namely mdg1 and

copia retrotransposons, are activated in piwi mutants in

testis [64]. Seemingly, piRNAs do not play key role in

suppression of TE activity in Drosophila testis, in contrast

to mouse, where the important function of the piRNA

pathway is the suppression of TEs at a pre-meiotic stage

of spermatogenesis [16].

FACTORS NECESSARY FOR piRNA CLUSTER

ACTIVITY. STRUCTURE OF CHROMATIN

IN piRNA CLUSTERS

What properties make piRNA-generating loci differ-

ent from all others? One possible explanation is the exis-

tence of special factors or chromatin modifications that

mark clusters and are necessary for targeting their tran-

scripts for  degradation by piRNA machinery. As men-

tioned above, piRNA clusters in Drosophila are localized

in pericentromeric and subtelomeric regions of chromo-

somes. Arrangement of these regions in special chromatin

compartments suggests that such localization is a deter-

mining factor for piRNAs production. However, being

transferred to euchromatin within a transgene, a part of a

pericentromeric piRNA cluster efficiently generates

piRNAs [30]. Mouse pachytene piRNA clusters are also

located outside of heterochromatin regions of chromo-

somes (see below), but they generate very abundant

piRNAs. Finally, it is known that transcription of long

piRNA precursors is possible due to ignoring of termina-

tion and splicing signals [30]. These data show that

piRNA clusters possess distinct properties, which also

may be applied to any sequences they incorporate, and

these properties are not dependent on the genomic envi-

ronment.

Recently, data were obtained (see below) that pro-

vide evidence in favor of a linkage between chromatin sta-

tus of clusters and their piRNA-producing ability.

Mutations of factors that are necessary for functioning of

the clusters may lead to dramatic disruptions of nuage and

the piRNA pathway, while, vice versa, mutations of cyto-

plasmic components of the piRNA pathway do not influ-

ence correct localization of cluster-specific chromatin

factors [65, 66]. Thus, specific structure of chromatin of

piRNA clusters is critical for functioning of the entire

piRNA pathway.

The mechanisms underlying link between structure

of chromatin and processing of small RNAs were studied

in detail in the yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe [67].

Despite the fact that yeast is a unicellular eukaryote lack-

ing piRNA system, there are some similarities between

the processes of chromatin formation in pericentromeric

loci producing small RNAs in yeast S. pombe and those in

Drosophila piRNA clusters. Tandem repeats dg/dh local-

ized in pericentromeres of yeast produce double-stranded

RNAs that undergo processing with involvement of

Dicer, followed by loading of single-stranded 21-nt RNAs

into Ago1. In the nucleus, Ago1, as a part of RITS

(RNAi-induced initiation of transcriptional silencing)

complex, recognizes transcripts of a pericentromeric

locus due to complementary interaction with small RNAs

and induces its silencing by recruiting of H3K9-histone

methyltransferase Clr4 [68, 69]. Histone tag H3K9me is

recognized by Swi6 protein, the ortholog of a classical

heterochromatin factor HP1 (Heterochromatin Protein
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1). Because of the presence of Chp1 protein possessing

chromo-domain that recognizes H3K9me, RITS is able

to bind pericentromeric locus modified by its own activi-

ty. Silencing is increased due to association of Clr4 with

RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP), which allows

generating additional double-stranded RNAs from this

locus [70, 71]. Paradoxically, Swi6 induces not only

silencing by recruiting of histone deacetylase Clr3, but

also activation of transcription due to interaction with

factor Epe1 [72]. Therefore, a balance between two

antagonistic yet interdependent processes – transcription

and silencing – is achieved.

A number of works that will be reviewed below

demonstrate similarity in functioning of pericentromeric

loci in yeast and piRNA clusters in Drosophila. It is con-

sidered that the process in yeast is initiated by products of

degradation (Dicer-independent) of both strands of the

pericentromeric locus that are loaded in Ago1 and initiate

the described silencing/transcription cycle [73]. In the

case of the piRNA pathway, processing of small RNAs

also occurs from single-stranded precursors independent-

ly on Dicer; however, details of this process remain to be

determined. Like in yeast, nuclear Piwi protein loaded

with piRNAs in Drosophila is able to induce processes of

heterochromatization of sequences homologous to the

piRNAs [18]. Finally, similarly to pericentromeres in

yeast, piRNA clusters must also be recognized by Ago

family protein (in this case – Piwi) and undergo silenc-

ing. However, because piRNA clusters must be actively

transcribed to produce piRNA precursors, then, seem-

ingly, there is a mechanism that prevents their inactiva-

tion. To date no activity of RdRP that amplifies substrate

for production of small RNAs in yeast has been demon-

strated for Drosophila, but a number of factors are

revealed that are necessary for expression of clusters and,

probably, for their protection from the above-mentioned

silencing. Thus, it seems that “heterochromatization” of

piRNA clusters causes an opposite effect – activation of

their transcription. Below we consider factors mutations

of which impair functioning of piRNA clusters and, con-

sequently, oogenesis as a whole.

Some H3K9-histone methyltransferases, including

dSETDB1, SU(VAR)3-9, and dG9a, are expressed in

Drosophila ovary. Described SU(VAR)3-9 and dG9a

mutations do not cause sterility, whereas dSETDB1 is

necessary for oogenesis [74-76]. Interestingly, in the case

of SU(VAR)3-9 mutation, trimethylation of lysine 9 in

histone H3 (H3K9me3) is disrupted in the whole ovary,

excluding the germarium, but this does not influence

oogenesis in general [75]. Like SU(VAR)3-9, dSETDB1

leads to H3K9 trimethylation that is important for early

oogenesis. dSETDB1 mutations lead to disappearance of

H3K9me3 in germ and somatic cells of the germarium,

reduction of piRNA amount, accumulation of double-

stranded breaks, and activation of TEs [77]. Despite the

fact that H3K9me3 is a typical marker of pericentromer-

ic heterochromatin in many tissues, the specific pattern

of dSETDB1 expression and characteristic effects of the

mutation suggest its special role in the ovary that is asso-

ciated, namely, with functioning of piRNA clusters, but

not with pericentromeric regions of chromosomes on the

whole. Immunoprecipitation and deep sequencing of

DNA (ChIP-seq) bound with H3K9me3 revealed accu-

mulation of this chromatin modification on piRNA clus-

ters in ovaries. Comparison of piRNAs from dSETDB1

mutants with control showed reduction of levels of

piRNAs originated from germline as well as somatic clus-

ters. There is also a moderate decrease of transcription

level of somatic and germ clusters in the dSETDB1

mutant. Thus, heterochromatin mark H3K9me3 is able

to stimulate transcription of piRNA clusters, which is

reminiscent of events taking place in pericentromeric het-

erochromatin in S. pombe. It may not be excluded that

marking of clusters with H3K9me3 has temporary char-

acter and it is substituted by another chromatin modifica-

tion at later stages of oogenesis, because presence of

H3K9me3 is apparently not critical for activity of piRNA

clusters here. dSETDB1 is also active in testis, and it is

able to mono- and tri-methylate H3K9 [78], although the

link between this process and the piRNA pathway was not

studied.

It is not clear what protein binds with H3K9me3

deposited in the germarium by dSETDB1, but it was

shown that localization of HP1 (HP1A) here coincides

with H3K9me3, and it is disrupted in the case of

dSETDB1 mutation [75]. The role of HP1 in determining

activity of clusters is not clear, but it is known that bind-

ing of HP1 with piRNA clusters in germ cells and in cul-

tured OSC does not depend on Piwi [79]. It is also known

that HP1 binds telomeres, which are active piRNA clus-

ters, although the main role for HP1 in association with a

telomere is formation of protective complex [80]. Rhino

(HP1D), another representative of the HP1 subfamily, is

necessary for functioning of double-stranded clusters

[65], but modification of chromatin, to which this protein

binds, remains unknown. Rhino is expressed in female

germ cells; its mutations lead to sterility and demonstrate

a phenotype of the piRNA pathway mutations: disruption

of oogenesis (defects of dorsoventral polarity) increased

frequency of double-stranded breaks caused by activation

of transposons [65, 81]. Nuage is also disrupted in rhino

mutants, the amount of piRNAs is decreased by 80%, and

the ping-pong is impaired. Rhino is necessary for expres-

sion of double-stranded germ cell clusters; its mutation

does not affect production of piRNAs by the follicular

cluster flamenco. Thus, despite the fact that Rhino repre-

sents the HP1 family, it seems that this factor is necessary

for transcription activation, which reminds of the dual

(silencing and activating) function of Swi6 in S. pombe

pericentromeres. It has been suggested that the role of

Rhino (and Cutoff, see below) consists in protection of

piRNA clusters from heterochromatinization typical for
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pericentromeres, and, hence, in providing their effective

transcription [82]. However, it is known that Rhino is not

specific to pericentromeres in general, but only to piRNA

clusters. Thus, it may be suggested that Rhino is a partic-

ular paralog of HP1 with transcription-activating func-

tion, probably protecting piRNA clusters from silencing

induced by Piwi.

Protein Cutoff, an ortholog of the yeast transcription

termination factor Rai1, plays an important role in func-

tioning of germ line piRNA clusters [82, 83]. Physical

interaction of Cutoff with double-stranded clusters was

proven by ChIP-qPCR. Interestingly, the specific nuclear

localization characteristic for Cutoff is impaired in rhino

mutants, and cutoff mutants demonstrate delocalization

of Rhino, which indicates interdependent co-localization

of these proteins at germ line double-stranded clusters in

Drosophila. Cutoff mutants demonstrate decreased tran-

scription of double-stranded piRNA clusters. Different

levels of decrease at different sites within the same cluster

(42AB) suggested that germinal clusters produce multiple

transcripts instead of a discrete transcript; however, this

hypothesis requires confirmation. Reduction of piRNAs

amount by 75%, disappearance of ping-pong and TE

activation are observed in cutoff mutants. The certain role

of Cutoff in piRNA clusters remains to be elucidated.

It has been recently shown that UAP56, an RNA

splicing and nuclear export factor, also co-localizes with

Rhino in Drosophila germ cells [66]. Mutation of rhino

induced delocalization of UAP56 from nuclear granules,

while UAP56 is not essential for correct localization of

Rhino at early stages of oogenesis. It is known that the

pericentromeric chromatin, in which piRNA clusters are

localized, is located mainly at the nuclear periphery. It

was shown that there is a strong correlation between

localization of chromatin associated with Rhino and

UAP56 and Vasa, the central component of nuage [66].

The authors suggest that UAP56 is a factor necessary for

targeted delivery of transcripts of piRNA clusters to nuage

granules, in which subsequent events of piRNA process-

ing take place. Activation of transposons caused by strong

decrease of piRNA derived from double-stranded clusters

is observed in UAP56 mutants, although the level of

expression of these clusters is not reduced. This indicates

to participation of UAP56 in the export of transcripts of

piRNA clusters, but not in their transcription. Although

UAP56 is expressed in all tissues, the studied UAP56

mutations do not influence the somatic branch of the

piRNA pathway, which suggests distinct function for this

protein in germ cells.

The structure of chromatin in piRNA clusters in

Drosophila testis has not been analyzed yet, but lack of

Piwi, Rhino, and Cutoff in testicular germ cells suggests

that the structure of chromatin in piRNA clusters here

differs from clusters in ovaries.

As mentioned in the beginning of this chapter,

piRNA clusters must possess special properties to give rise

to long transcripts and target them for piRNA processing.

Presently, there is no certain picture of events in regula-

tion of transcription of clusters. Seemingly, factors that

are necessary for functioning of piRNA clusters allow

interpreting trimethylation of H3K9 as the activation sig-

nal that initiates their transcription and processing with

production of piRNAs.

COMPARISON OF piRNA CLUSTERS

FROM DIFFERENT ORGANISMS

The existing data regarding the piRNA pathway in

different organisms suggest that piRNA clusters differ in

their structure. The piRNA pathway in the silkworm

Bombyx mori is the best studied in insects, with the excep-

tion of Drosophila [20, 27, 28, 32, 84-86]. Silkworm germ

cells have nuage, and orthologs of many proteins of the

Drosophila piRNA pathway are encoded in the genome.

There are piRNAs complementary to TEs, ping-pong is

observed and other properties specific for Drosophila

piRNAs are also characteristic for silkworm piRNAs [28,

32]. It is important to note that only two proteins of the

Piwi subfamily are encoded in the silkworm genome, Siwi

and BmAgo3, which are orthologs of Drosophila cytoplas-

mic proteins Aub and Ago3, respectively. Seemingly,

there is no nuclear branch of the piRNA pathway in silk-

worm, which is likely the reason why piRNA clusters here

differ from Drosophila: they have small size, present in

euchromatin, often overlap with genes and are enriched

by chromatin modifications typical for actively tran-

scribed regions (H3K4me2, H3K4me3, H3K9ac) [28].

There is no accumulation of H3K9me3 observed for

piRNA clusters in silkworm. Moreover, there are no

orthologs of Rhino and Cutoff encoded in the silkworm

genome. These data highlight the role of nuclear Piwi

subfamily proteins in the local modification of piRNA-

producing regions. An interesting feature of silkworm

piRNA clusters was revealed with the use of cultivated

germ cells BmN4: insertion of a transgene often occurs in

the same piRNA cluster Torimochi, which leads to effec-

tive piRNA production by transgene sequences and

silencing of the reporter gene [27]. Such homing of TEs

to piRNA clusters has not been described for other organ-

isms.

A similar pattern of piRNA distribution is observed

in the mosquito Aedes aegypti: piRNAs originate here

from euchromatin regions, including many genes, and a

fraction of piRNAs specific to TEs constitutes only 19%

[87]. This is surprising when accounting for the fact that

TEs constitute 47% of A. aegypti genome against 16% in

Drosophila. In total, piRNA clusters cover here one fifth

of the genome, and the density of TEs in clusters does not

exceed the average density for the rest of genome. The

most active clusters, like flamenco in D. melanogaster, are

single-stranded ones, and they contain TEs and genes in
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orientation opposite to transcription, although double-

stranded clusters are also present here. Most piRNAs spe-

cific to TEs are anti-sense, and this is also similar to fol-

licular piRNAs in Drosophila. These data were obtained

for small RNAs libraries made from total RNA of mos-

quitoes [87]. Most probably, the majority of piRNAs in

these libraries does not originate from gonads, because in

A. aegypti, in contrast to Drosophila, small RNAs with

properties typical for piRNA are detected in somatic cells

[88]. Seven Piwi subfamily proteins are encoded in the A.

aegypti genome, and some of them are likely to be

expressed outside gonads [88, 89]. Moreover, ping-pong

amplification of piRNAs in somatic tissues was first

described in this species. It is also interesting that viral

infections induce occurrence of virus-specific piRNAs in

somatic cells in A. aegypti and A. albopictus, which indi-

cates a possible role of piRNAs in the anti-virus response.

Mammalian piRNA pathway is best studied in

mouse testis. Three proteins of the Piwi subfamily – Mili,

Miwi, and Miwi2 – are expressed at different stages of

mouse spermatogenesis and bind piRNAs of different ori-

gin (Fig. 3).

In mouse embryogenesis, removal of DNA methyla-

tion and its subsequent restoration (13.5-18.5 days after

fertilization) in germ cells take place immediately after

their segregation from soma [90] (see review by A.

Bortvin in this issue). Methylation of DNA mainly occurs

at TE sequences. Miwi2 is the only nuclear protein of the

Piwi subfamily in mice, its expression is restricted to the

beginning of DNA methylation in precursor cells of sper-

matogonia (prospermatogonia), and Miwi2 mutations

lead to disruption of this process, activation of TEs, and

infertility [16, 91]. Accordingly, ~80% of piRNAs bound

with Miwi2 are derived from TE sequences. The majority

of these piRNAs are anti-sense to TEs. Seemingly, pri-

mary processing happens here predominantly on sense

mRNAs of individual TEs, which are therefore piRNA

clusters themselves that produce piRNAs, which bind

with Mili, another Piwi protein. Double-stranded and

single-stranded clusters expressed in prospermatogonia

Fig. 3. piRNAs biogenesis in mouse spermatogenesis. a) Mili, Miwi2, and Miwi proteins are expressed at different stages of mouse spermato-

genesis. Mili and Miwi2 participate in TE DNA methylation. Mili is also expressed at later stages including meiosis. During the pachytene

stage, Mili and Miwi bind to piRNAs derived from discrete loci that are not enriched in TEs. b) Density of pachytene Miwi-bound piRNAs

along mouse chromosome 17 is plotted on the top. Several piRNA clusters generate piRNAs from both strands, but others are single-strand-

ed. Bottom: the biggest pachytene piRNAs cluster that possesses characteristic “divergent” structure, i.e. represents two adjacent clusters,

which produce piRNAs from opposite strands [30].

a

b

–
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are reminiscent of germinal and somatic Drosophila

piRNA clusters; however, they give rise to smaller amount

of piRNA than individual TE copies. In total, they occu-

py ~0.2% of the mouse genome. A similar picture is

observed for Danio rerio, where primarily active TE

copies, but not piRNA clusters, contribute to production

of piRNAs bound with Ziwi, the Piwi subfamily protein

[9]. Among Drosophila species, production of primary

piRNAs by individual copies of transposon (Ulysses) was

described for Drosophila virilis only [92]. Biochemical

details of TE methylation in mouse and the role of Miwi2

in the process remain to be studied; however, it is suggest-

ed that methylation of histone (H3K9) is a primary mod-

ification, which initiates DNA methylation [93].

Mili protein is expressed throughout mouse sper-

matogenesis, and it is necessary for TE methylation in

spermatogonia as well as at subsequent stages until for-

mation of the round spermatids [94-97]. In addition to

piRNAs homologous to TEs and TE-containing piRNA

clusters, a fraction of piRNAs of genic origin (29%) binds

with Mili. Interestingly, they originate mostly from

3′UTR like in Drosophila follicular cells. Finally, a signif-

icant fraction of pre-meiotic piRNAs bound with Mili

(28%) maps to non-annotated genome regions. The func-

tion of these piRNAs is still unknown.

Like Miwi2, expression of a third mouse Piwi pro-

tein, Miwi, is restricted to a distinct stage of spermatoge-

nesis – the pachytene stage of meiosis [98]. Miwi along

with Mili bind to the most abundant mouse piRNAs,

95.5% of which originate from discrete loci containing no

annotated sequences uniformly scattered on all auto-

somes and often having a particular “divergent” arrange-

ment (Fig. 3) [30, 94, 95, 99]. It is suggested that diver-

gent transcription of piRNA precursors from a common

central promoter leads to appearance of two neighboring

clusters, in which piRNAs map to opposite strands of

genomic DNA [94]. The function of pachytene piRNA

clusters is enigmatic; however, taking into account the

time of their expression and presence on all chromosomes

with exception of X and Y, it has been suggested that they

are necessary for conjugation of homologous chromo-

somes in meiosis. Interestingly, piRNA clusters syntenic

to those in mouse, but different in sequences, are detect-

ed in human and rat. This probably means that the fact of

transcription of a particular chromosome region is impor-

tant, but a sequence of piRNA precursor or piRNAs

themselves is not [94, 99]. The role of chromatin in

expression of mouse piRNA clusters has not yet been

studied. Notably, the role of the piRNA pathway in mouse

oogenesis ramains unexplored; it should be noted, how-

ever, that female Mili mutants are viable and fertile [97].

Numerous Ago family proteins, among which PRG-

1 and PRG-2 are the closest orthologs of Drosophila Piwi

proteins, are expressed in Caenorhabditis elegans germ

cells [100, 101]. PRG-1 binds with so-called 21U-RNAs

(RNA of 21 nucleotide length that have uridine in the first

position), which are C. elegans piRNAs. In contrast to

Drosophila piRNAs, 21U-RNAs are able to repress only

one class of TEs (Tc3), and their main function appears to

be to recognize self from nonself and silence new genom-

ic insertions [100, 102-105]. The majority of 21U-RNAs

are encoded by two genomic clusters that differ from the

above-described piRNA clusters by individual transcrip-

tion of each piRNA rather than processing from long pre-

cursors [106-109]. Another interesting property of 21U-

RNAs is the absence of perfectly complementary targets

in the genome for most of them, similar to some classes of

mouse piRNAs. It is thought that 21U-RNAs, after pro-

cessing and loading in PRG-1, are utilized for scanning

the transcriptome in search for foreign sequences [102].

Host genes expressed in germ cells are protected from

silencing by complementary small RNAs loaded in

another Argonaute, CSR-1. Transcripts that are homolo-

gous to 21U-RNA, but are not protected by CSR-1,

undergo processing by RdRP and Argonaute WAGO

(worm-specific AGOs) subfamily proteins, which leads to

formation of secondary small RNAs termed 22G-RNAs

(RNA 22 nucleotides in length with preference for guani-

dine in the first position). WAGO induce silencing of for-

eign sequences at the chromatin level [105]. Details of the

mechanism of this genomic surveillance remain to be elu-

cidated.

Although key data on function of piRNAs and Piwi

proteins were obtained in studies of multicellular organ-

isms, it is necessary to note that Piwi subfamily proteins

have been studied in ciliates, unicellular eukaryotic organ-

isms, where they participate in global remodeling of the

genome and gene silencing [110, 111]. This indicates to an

evolutionarily conserved role of Piwi proteins and small

RNAs bound to them in regulation of activity of genes.

UNSOLVED QUESTIONS OF BIOLOGY

OF piRNA CLUSTERS

Despite significant progress in piRNA biology, there

are still gaps in understanding of fundamental mecha-

nisms underlying this pathway. It is obvious that Piwi sub-

family proteins and special small RNAs, piRNAs, are the

most conservative components of the piRNA system.

Functions of piRNAs, their genomic origins, and pro-

cessing vary in many aspects, even in relatively close

organisms. Nevertheless, piRNA clusters, regions pro-

ducing numerous piRNAs, exist in practically all studied

multicellular organisms. The question how these regions

are recognized and their transcripts are processed with

production of piRNAs remains the main unsolved prob-

lem in piRNA biology.

It is possible that in the case of piRNA clusters in

Drosophila germ cells, bidirectional transcription plays an

important role. Indeed, this feature is not characteristic

for other genomic regions, it is known to terminate tran-
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scription and may probably provide a signal for processing

[112]. Some animal TEs have internal bidirectional pro-

moter, for example, human LINE1 and Drosophila

telomere retrotransposons [113-116]. Perhaps this prop-

erty stimulates production of piRNAs by telomeres in

Drosophila and individual mammalian TEs. However, this

model does not explain how single-stranded clusters are

recognized. In particular, why do some genes produce

piRNAs?

It is still not clear whether inherited piRNAs can

play role in activation of piRNA clusters in progeny. As

described above, it seems that the activation of paternal

piRNA clusters suppresses P-element hybrid dysgenesis

with age. The mechanism of this activation is not clear:

are existing maternal piRNAs that are homologous to

paternal clusters important for this process? Is chromatin

altered on paternal clusters of aged flies, or do all changes

take place only at the level of secondary amplification of

distinct piRNAs? In other words, what roles do transcrip-

tional and post-transcriptional processes play in initia-

tion of piRNA processing? Also, the question why a

number of TEs, including those not unique to paternal

clusters, are activated in disgenesis and why the nuage

and piRNA pathway in general are disordered is still

enigmatic. Despite attempts to explain this fact by sys-

temic disorders in gametogenesis caused by numerous

TE transpositions and appearance of double-stranded

breaks [83, 117], the nature of such deep interrelation-

ship is still unclear. In conclusion, it has to be noted that

artificial clusters that produce abundant piRNAs are also

known [52]. To date, it is still unclear what triggered

these transgenes to produce small RNA and how their

chromatin is organized. Perhaps studies of such “model”

piRNA clusters will provide answers to many of existing

questions in the field.
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